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"Unless I see…unless I feel…unless I can put my hand…I will not believe…"
John 20:24
Thomas seems to have been given the bad rap for
his request for proof. There are many who have been in his
same place, but have not gotten the answer they wanted,
and have doubted that Jesus is raised! He is risen indeed!
The resurrection of Jesus is the greatest story we
have heard up to this point in history. While the message is
timeless, it can often fall on doubting minds and fragile
hearts these days. For some people it just does not seem to
rock their boat as much as it used to. The victory of Jesus
in their lives has been clouded by things that are happening
to us in real time today that might make us doubt in a living, breathing God.
This month we are going to be engaged in reviewing, discussing, or discovering the way to handle those
questions we long to have answered. The title of this series
in April is, I want to believe, but …. The hope is that we
can go through, together, some of the things which can
cause doubt.
For some it is doubting God's existence. Once a
person has worked through such a time it might be helpful
to indentify the roots of our doubts. For example, some
people have a long list of “why would God…” questions
(fill in the blank: allow evil, command genocide, not want
us to engage in certain behaviors, remain so hidden, etc.).
Collectively, those questions may seem too weighty to resolve. But at the root of them all is often a nagging feeling
that God must not really exist if He is so hard to understand.
Another helpful introduction when dealing with
doubts might be reflecting on what the alternative you
might have if you were not a Christ follower. It’s pretty
easy to sit back and name your doubts about Christianity.
But what would you believe in as a source of strength if
you were not a Christian?
Faith is often tough, and even the strongest Christians can have unresolved questions about their beliefs. But
most people struggling with Christianity never take the time
for the next mental step. What would I believe if I was not a
Christian? For some, it’s Christianity or atheism. If you
don’t believe in Jesus, you’re not going to believe there’s a
God at all. If that’s you, explicitly consider what you would
have to believe as an atheist: the universe has always existed (or created itself), life arose from unconscious matter
by chance, there’s no basis for calling anything good or
evil, and there’s no objective purpose for your existence.
For others, if it’s not Christianity it would be some
form of personalized spirituality where you pick and choose

the beliefs that make sense to you. If that’s you, explicitly
consider what that alternative means: you will effectively
be deciding that you are the ultimate arbiter of truth, standing above all world religions with your personal selection
of beliefs. You may feel comfortable with that, but it should
raise some red flags if you’re honest with yourself about the
implications of making up your own god and religion. For
one, your own god dies when you do.
If you’ve never considered what exactly you would
believe if you reject Christianity, take the time to think it
through. You’ll see that there will be discomforts with and
questions about your new beliefs, too.
Another helpful suggestion in going through the
issues of I want to believe but… might be for us to evaluate
our unmet expectations with God. Radio host and author
Dennis Prager once pointed out that unmet expectations are
the source of all unhappiness. This powerful insight has
stuck with me ever since. Our expectations can be a serious
problem when it comes to faith. Ask yourself these questions: What unmet expectations do I have about Christianity? For example, do you expect that if you’re a good
person, bad things won’t happen to you? Do you expect
that you’ll see answered prayers more often the way you
want them answered? Another might be “What does the
Bible say about that expectation?” Don’t rely on what you
think you know the Bible says about it – it’s possible you
have a misunderstanding that is the source of the problem.
Another possible expectation question for us might be
“How does my expectation compare to what the Bible
says I should expect?” It’s this gap between your answers
to questions 1 and 2 that can give you insight into your faith
challenges. Often what we find is that we have expectations
that don’t line up with the reality of what the Bible says.
We may not like the way God does things, but that doesn’t
make Christianity untrue.
The last one, and I know it sounds silly but I am
serious, PRAY! It is usually the last thing you want to do
because you doubt God is even there. But it’s more important than ever to ask God to illuminate His truth for you
when you’re at that point – especially through reading the
Bible. Let God's Spirit minister through His means to help
get you through the doubt. He has promised to intercede
for us even when we do not know what words to speak.
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02/20/2018 to 03/19/2018

REJOICING MILESTONES

MEMBERSHIP INS

Birthdays 80+ Years
04/02
04/05
04/10
04/11
04/13
04/26
04/26

Roy Kuykendall
Pat Swanik
Ernie Ertmoed
Don Schubert
Louise Boyle
Gisela Huthmann
Ruth Nohl

NONE
83
86
86
90
97
84
90

MEMBERSHIP OUTS
Transferred to Glory
Margie Ellen Ertmoed
Mabel Miller

Transferred

Anniversaries 50+ Years
04/07 Dick and Lila Abner
04/24 Al and Pam Heady
04/30 Al and Wilma Reiman

62
53
52
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Pastor Mark and Kayla Anderson
and their sons
Evan and Wyatt

Bethel’s Online
Media and Publications
Want to listen to previous sermons or check out this
month’s publications, including the Bethel Star, Highlights,
and Kingdom Helpers? Simply go to www.blcmorton.org/
media. From there you can open the media player to listen to previous sermons. Or on the right side bar (in the
green box) you can click “publications”, which will take you
the page where you can download this month’s publications simply by clicking on them!

BETHEL STAR ARTICLES DEADLINE ...
Bethel’s Monthly Blood
Pressure Screening
Blood pressure screenings are held immediately following church services in
the Church Library on:
Saturday, April 7
7:00 pm
Sunday, April 8
9:00 am and 11:45 am

DEADLINE: Please be reminded the article deadline for the
May edition of the Bethel Star is Friday, March 16. Folders will meet at 8:15am on Friday, March 23 to assemble.
Extra copies are made available in the church Narthex at the
Connector Center and can also be accessed on our church
website at www.blcmorton.org Go to multimedia then file
downloads. Highlights are posted there each week, also.

MIDWEEK TRADITIONAL
HYMNAL SERVICES ON
WEDNESDAYS AT 10:30am
APRIL 11, 18, and 25
NO SERVICE ON APRIL 4
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Make plans to join with us on:
Sunday, April 8, 2018
as we welcome our newly Called DCE,
Jonathan Guse, and his wife, Breanna, and
their son, Timothy.
OPEN HOUSE RECEPTION
between Education Hour and Late Service
DCE INSTALLATION
10:45am Service
We praise God for His answered prayers
and for this man of God He has directed to
join our Bethel Family!
PREGNANCY RESOURCE CENTER
PEKIN
will be holding their

ANNUAL WALK FOR LIFE
SATURDAY, APRIL 21
at the Pekin Mineral Springs Park Pavilion & Lagoon.
Bethel Lutheran Ministries is one of the sponsors of this
event. The church name and logo will be printed on the
back of each T-shirt given to all who participate. This is
the only fund raiser the center holds and all services are
free to the women and their babies. If you would like
walk in this happy event, you can call (309) 620-9227 or
go to www.hopeforafuture.com to get information or to
register. The Bruns' will be walking and will be happy to
have you join them or bring a group of your own. Life
services are an important part of this ministry and helping others achieve a complete understanding of their babies needs is just one part of the center’s goal.
This is a family friendly event with door prizes, delicious
food, great fun, and fellowship as churches UNITE together to say they care about the unborn. All proceeds
from the event go to benefit the Pregnancy Resource
Center.

The Bethel Youth will be serving pancakes, sausage, eggs, and fruit from 7-10 AM on Easter
Sunday—April 1. All proceeds will help students
go on mission trips this summer. Stop by the
breakfast for some good food, fellowship and to
show your support. Students and parents; see
Amy Brennan for information about set up and
serving.

Guys college-age and up basketball at Bethel School on Queenwood in Morton Sunday nights ...
7:00-9:00pm
through May except holidays
Any questions?
Contact Frank Hoog @ 309-360-7980
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GOD MOMENTS ...
Everyone has “God Moments” !
Would you be willing to share
yours? We would like to have “God
Moments” shared once a month at
worship services.
Prayerfully you
have been present when these have
been given. If you are ready to share
one of your “God Moments”, please
contact Pastor Jeff 309-263-2417. If
you have a “God Moment” you would
like to share, but are feeling like you
can not due to being unsure or nervous, pray for God’s direction and see
what He has planned for you.

“Give Online” cards
Available next to Highlights in the Narthex. If you give on line and feel like you
are not participating in the offering during
worship, you can pick up one of these
cards on way in to sanctuary and place
in offering plate during worship. If you
currently do not give online but would like
to or learn more about it, go to
www.blcmorton.org

E-MAIL PRAYER MINISTRY
You would receive an email 1-2 times weekly with prayer requests
that come in to the office or through our website. Then all you need
to do is pray for these requests at your best time. If you are interested in being a part of the 100+ people involved, please sign up at
“Sign up Central" or contact the church office #309-263-2417 or
please contact Linda Bisping at LindaBisping@comcast.net or 309-264-5326. New volunteers
are always welcome to take part.
***If you want your prayer request included in the corporate prayers during services, you must
give your permission through the church office.
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April Updates
Have you received and accepted your invitation to join Realm?
If you have not received one, please notify office #263-2417
If you HAVE received one but not created a password,

please do!

FAQs















How do I get to the Realm log in page once I have set up a password? It is located as a link on our
website, blcmorton.org or search for “on realm sign in”. NOTE: you may want to save this sign in page
as a favorite or pin to task bar.
If Realm has my email but I haven’t created a password to log in, will I still receive information?
Yes, you will receive information via email but you will not be able to participate in any conversations that
may occur in Realm.
How can I eliminate all the emails I receive regarding Realm stuff? If you go to your profile page and
click the arrow next to your name, click on “manage emails”. Here is where you can choose to either receive only the first email of a group message or choose to receive no emails. This would leave it up to you
to check Realm for any information someone has sent out. Most people will want to pick “New Content
Only”.
How do I get my picture in Realm? You are able to do that by hovering over the blank picture area and
that will allow you to choose a picture you have of yourself either on your computer or phone and “insert” it
in that location. OR you can have me or someone else take your picture and email it to you, then you can
save it on your computer and then choose that picture to put there.
Why do I need to have a password to this program? Well, you first of all don’t want to miss any information from the church, you are able to sign up for classes or Small Groups or any serving groups from
Realm. You can also monitor your giving in Realm.
Is the Volunteer communication in Realm now? No, not yet. We have been told, hopefully by end of
2018 we will have a volunteer part of the program.
When I’m looking at my contributions in Realm, why don’t I see the past weeks donation there?
There is a week or so lag time for receiving the check, money, online donation, making deposit and then
for a volunteer to enter information into Realm. Once more people are using Online Giving, it should be a
quicker turn around time.
How do I sign up for online giving? On your profile page, click on Giving, then click the tab with + Give
on it and follow directions. Everyone who uses it loves it! It is a great way to make sure your gifts to God/
Church is always given.
How do I download the App on my phone? Go to the app store on your smart phone and search for
“Connect Our Church Community”. You do not need to create a new password again but it will ask you
some questions to log in. Some people like to save their password so they don’t have to type it in each
time. This is fine but make sure you have your password written down someplace you can refer to if
needed
What if I want to learn more about Realm? If you look, you will notice there is a ? In the right upper
corner of each page in Realm. You can click on that at any time and it will take you to more information
than you can imagine. OR stop by the Connection Center If I am there, I will be happy to help you (I am
usually there after each worship service) OR contact me ( #309-264-8534) to set up a time we can meet
and go over everything. I am more than happy to do this for anyone.

PLEASE NOTE:
After Easter, I will be adding the remainder of the congregation who have not created a password to the
“Directory” in Realm. If you would prefer to not be listed in the Directory, please contact the church office (#309-263-2417).
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MATURING
ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Sunday Adult Electives
1. Breakfast Bible Class
“A Clash of Creeds”

9:30-10:30 am

Pastor Mark Drews

2. “I Want to Believe but….. Praying for Answers”

Pastor Jeff

Room P2
Room P1

3. First Place for Health
“Healthy Boundaries ”
Room P3
First Place 4 Health is a Christ-centered weight-loss and healthy-living program. The premise of the
program focuses on the total person: emotional, spiritual, mental and physical to put Christ first in all we do. ,
This study will help prepare us for the Holidays.. Led by Carolynsue Wolf / Mary Lou Nichols
4. Anxious for Nothing
Tara Wellenreiter
Room 126 (Prayer Room)
A new women’s study beginning Sunday, April 8. A DVD Study by Max Lucado, he examines Philippians 4:4–
8 to show how we can be anxious for nothing and discover true peace from God that surpasses human
understanding. Please contact Tara Welleneiter tjgebbink@gmail.com or # 309-370-6638 with any questions.
5. “RLD in Action” Group
Room 111
Group of people that have completed the study, Real Life Discipleship, and desire to put what they learned into
action.
6. Bethel Basics Class:
Terry Johnson
Room 110
This is a great refresher for anyone but is also considered our “New Member’ class. You will learn Lutheran
Doctrine and also Bethel’s approach to 3M Ministry.

Please sign up at Sign-Up Central or through Realm.
Ladies Bible Study
Tuesday 9:00-11:00 am Room 110
Childcare available
We will be doing a study of the Book of
Luke. We would love to have you join us.
We are a group of gals at all ages and
stages of life, from new moms to
grandmoms. The variety of ages / stages
is very stimulating as we learn from each
other. For questions or sign up,
Call Sheila Lovell at 925-5347
Devotions
Complimentary Devotion
booklets are available at the
Connection Center

Joining Jesus on His Mission
Wednesday 7:00pm
Prayer Room
Begins April 11
Linda Bisping & Kim Jacob
This study will alter the way you
see your life as a follower of Jesus
and take you beyond living your
life for Jesus to living life with Jesus.
Bethel Brothers
Wednesday 6:00 - 7:00 am
Variety of men’s studies. A
great way to grow in your
Discipleship journey.
Led by John Lovell

T.G.I.F.
Friday 6:30 - 7:30 am
Room 111
Men’s Bible study. Open to
all men.
Led by Ken Newman
Small Groups
Groups of 6-12 people who meet
together for fellowship, prayer,
Bible Study and Serving others. If
interest in getting connected with
a Small Group! Please contact
Tammy Curtis
tammy@bethelmorton.org
309-263-2417or 309-264-8534

“…
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let your light shine before others that they may see your good deeds
and glorify your Father in heaven.”
Matthew 5:16

John Jacob / Principal
Renata Anderson / Assistant Principal
Bethel Lutheran School is dedicated to serving young minds from preschool-8th grade in the
the whole life of each child and his family, for the state-approved curriculum. The school has a
sake of, and in the name of, Jesus Christ. positive, loving atmosphere because we believe
the school is an extension of the Christian home.
Bethel Lutheran Ministries places an extremely Extra activities, assemblies, field trips, and worhigh value on full-time Christian education. A ship experiences are planned for Christian
Christ-centered, Bible-based religion curriculum growth and fellowship. BLS is accredited by both
is combined with God-pleasing discipline to pre- the state of Illinois and the National Lutheran
pare our students for citizenship on earth as well School Association.
as in Heaven. Our school counsels, teaches, and
influences our students. We consider Christian Please take some time to explore our website! If
living here on earth as the beginning of an eter- you have questions or are considering partnering
nal life with Jesus.
with us for the education of your child, we would
welcome and encourage you to contact us via
Bethel Lutheran School (BLS) strives to achieve the contact form on the school website or at 309the above standards in addition to educating 266-6592.

Registration for our 2018-2019 school year is OPEN for all!

Scrip Available Every Sunday
Scrip is available Sunday AM during Coffee Hour
at the round table in coffee area. There will be a
sign on table so you can identify where you can
purchase it. This is such an EASY way for our
congregation to support the school. PLEASE
stop by to learn more about it!

To follow all the happenings and opportunities to
participate at Bethel School you can go to their
website through the church website. blc.org
Click on: About Us
Bethel Lutheran School
Check It Out
The Flame
The date you want to read

Bethel Lutheran School hosts a chapel service every Wednesday school is in session in the church sanctuary. Chapel
begins at 8:30 AM except for the last Wednesday of the month, chapel begins at 9 AM to include the Preschool. The congregation is invited and welcome to attend.

March will be a very busy month as we wrap up our books unit and begin working on
rhymes, opposites, and shapes. At the end of the month we hope to have created a
love of books and reading within every preschooler! Our Bible verse for the month reminds us to “Trust in the Lord with all your heart.” Proverbs 3:5 We are excited for our
upcoming field trip to the Morton Public Library to reinforce what we are learning at
school. And if that isn’t enough fun, we also recently enjoyed the 3 rd grade puppet
show and a buddy day with the 5th through 8th grade classes. Praise God for His part
in what is being accomplished here at Bethel Preschool.
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Deb Wise
Bethel’s Parish Nurse
309-264-3544
dmwise134@gmail.com
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For those who were unable to take part in the
farewell to the Andersons,
their new address is:
Pastor Mark and Kayla Anderson
16305 Spring Circle
Omaha, NE 68130
pastormark@bslcomaha.org

AS A REMINDER …
If you are going to be absent on the date you
are scheduled to serve, please request a sub
through the email reminder you should be receiving that week. This allows others to view
and accept your date and time to serve. This
allows others to view and accept your date and
time to take it for you. If you are not receiving
the email providing this information, please contact Linda Lopez in the church office
linda@bethelmorton.org or 309-263-2417 or 309
-635-1364 and let her know ASAP. We want
you to be informed/reminded/replaced when you
are scheduled.
We are always in need of people to get involved
in Bethel’s serving ministry. If you have a place
you would like to be scheduled, please contact
Linda Lopez in the church office at 309-2632417 or linda@bethelmorton.org. New schedules are being prepared for the July 1, 2018
through June 30, 2019 serving year! WE NEED
YOU TO JOIN THE FUN OF SERVING GOD!

We have a nice selection of Confirmation greeting cards (Bethel students will be Confirmed on
Sunday, May 6) in the Women Mission League
display area in the library. Pick up a free book
mark that lists the mission projects for 2018
that donations help fund. Our greeting card selection includes birthday, get well, sympathy,
wedding, anniversary, birth, and baptism.
Thank you for your continued support. Donations may be placed in the slot provided or
turned into the office. Inquiries? Please call
Linda Hensen at 309-634-1265

We want to thank all our friends at Bethel for the love and
generosity shown to Margie during her last days of sickness
and at the time of her passing to her promised home. Especially to Pastors Jeff and Mark Anderson, Elaine Stien who
played the organ, Alanna who designed the funeral bulletin,
Linda Bisping for all the food and paper supplies, and all of
those who served and provided the salads at the Celebration of Life banquet after the funeral. To the many who gave
to both the Bethel Vision for Christ fund and the Illinois Cancer Society. Also for the hundreds of sympathy cards were
very comforting and appreciated. God is good all the time
and all the time God is good! Our Margie was very aware of
that!
The Margie Ertmoed Family
A big thank you to our Bethel School children for listening to
my presentation and donating so generously. The donations
will be used to purchase food to feed our children and their
families on the weekends. In December the school's chapel
collections totaled $312.00 and will be a tremendous help
with our food budget. Our lambs appreciate your kindness
and continued support. Please follow us on our Facebook
page @ Shepherd's Little Lambs of Kenya.
God Bless
each and everyone of you!
Janelle Crump
International Board of
Shepherd's Little Lambs of Kenya
Dear Bethel Lutheran Church … Thank you for your support
of Operation Christmas Child by participating as a drop-off
location in Morton. We appreciate your partnership in
spreading the Good News and Great Joy of Jesus Christ!
We praise God for over 11 million shoe box gifts collected in
2017! We look forward to partnering with you again in 2018!
Blessings …
Nancy Vogel
Central Drop-Off Team Leader, Washington
Bethel Lutheran… Thank you so much for the gift box. I
have been blessed to get one throughout my time at Alabama. Y’all make me feel loved and at home with the goodies you send. Thank you!! God bless!
Casey Brunton
The Family of Robert McMath would like to thank our Bethel
Family for all your prayers, cards, and memorials at our
dad’s passing. Thanks, also, to Pastor Jeff and Terry Johnson for the visits. We so appreciate all your love.
Bill and Karen Johnson
Thank you to the Richter/Solberg Small Group for hosting such a wonderful farewell celebration for Pastor
Mark and Kayla, Evan, and Wyatt Anderson on their last
Sunday at Bethel. Bitter/Sweet memories were made!
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VISION
Our vision is to be the premier
national character development organization for young
men which produces Godly
and responsible husbands,
fathers, and citizens.

Organizational Meeting
Trail Life Troop
June 7 at 6:30 p.m.
Bethel Lutheran Church
Bethel Lutheran Evangelical Church in Morton, Illinois is organizing a Trail Life Troop with the intention
of a Fall launch. Trail Life is an outdoor program for
boys K-12th grades.

MISSION
Our mission is to guide generations of courageous young
men to honor God, lead with
integrity, serve others, and
experience outdoor adventures.

Trail Life website: https://www.traillifeusa.com/

MOTTO
“Walk Worthy”
Colossians 1:10 “...that you
may walk worthy of the Lord,
fully pleasing Him, being fruitful in every good work and
increasing in the knowledge
of God…”

Contact:
Phil Spengler, pjspengler@sbcglobal.net
309-698-6678 or
Ken Newman 309-263-6317

OATH
On my honor, I will do my
best to serve God and my
country; To respect authority; To be a good steward of
creation; And to treat others as I want to be treated.

Bethel need adults to fill
committee and leadership roles.

Bethel School Musical
Friday, May 4
6:30pm

Bethel 8th Grade Jr Hi Confirmation
Sunday, May 6
10:45am Worship Service
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Visual Faith with Susan Buetow

Spiritual Discipline of
Visual Faith
•Bible Journaling 101
•Praying in Color
•Bring on the Freebies!
Everybody doodles! Bible Journaling is a way to express and exercise our faith through drawing in our Bibles as a way to help us focus on the Word and meditate on how it points us to
Christ. Praying in Color is a way to strengthen our prayer life by incorporating Prayer Calendars, Prayer Cards for our children, husbands, family, church, life concerns, and so much
more! Bring on the Freebies shows us how to enjoy Bible Journaling and Praying in Color for
little to no cost. Our workshop will demonstrate great techniques for mothers and grandmothers to help children meditate on God’s Word too! Add visual, kinesthetic, and tactile elements
to your prayers that make meaning for us in our daily lives. Bring a friend!

•FUN!

•CREATIVE!

•FAITH BUILDING!

SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2018 12:30 TO 3:30 PM
ADMISSION $5.00 @ DOOR
Each person needs to bring 1 fine point black Sharpie • NO artistic abilities required!

EASY, FUN, MEANINGFUL

Sign-Up at Sign-Up Central at Bethel Church

